‘What’s On’ this Weekend (23 November – 25 November)

Please find below a selection of events, markets and exhibitions in the Valley and Hills this weekend.

ALL MONTH

CIAO YARRA VALLEY CIAO - Yarra Valley & Surrounds
EXPERIENCE YESTERYEAR TOUR - Mont De Lancey Historic Property, Wandin North
FRUIT BOTTLING WORKSHOPS, TRACTOR TOURS, MARVELLOUS MANDARIN SEASON U-PICK & FRUIT ADVENTURE TOURS - Rayner’s Orchard, Woori Yallock
KANGAROO COUNTRY - Healesville Sanctuary, Healesville
WARRATINA LAVENDER FARM HARVEST SEASON - Warratina Lavender Farm, Wandin North

REGIONAL EXHIBITIONS

MINNIE PWERLE : BEGINNINGS, MASTERS OF ABORIGINAL CONTEMPORARY ART #2 - Burringia Cultural Centre, Upwey - until November 25
MARYSVILLE ART SHOW, MIRA - Marysvilles information and Regional Artspace, Marysville - until November 25
TOWARDS THE SEA - Waterwheel Gallery, Warburton - until November 28
DEL KATHRYN BARTON THE NIGHTINGALE AND THE ROSE - Yarra Ranges Regional Museum, Lilydale - until February 3
PATRICIA PICCININI AND JOY HESTER: THROUGH LOVE - TarraWarra Museum of Art, Healesville until March 11

REGULAR WEEKEND HIGH TEA

MARYBROOKE MANOR - SHERBROOKE
CHATEAU YERING HISTORIC HOUSE HOTEL – YERING
COOMBE YARRA VALLEY - COLDSTREAM
FOOTHILLS CONFERENCE CENTRE – MOOROOLBARK
SKYHIGH - MT DANDENONG
THE CUCKOO – OLINDA
THE PIGGERY AT BURNHAM BEECHES - SHERBROOKE
YARRA VALLEY LODGE – CHIRNSIDE PARK
YERING MEADOWS GOLF CLUB - YERING
OLINDA TEA HOUSE – OLINDA
ROCHFORD WINES – COLDSTREAM
MARY EATS CAKE - MONTROSE

MARKETS

UPPER FERNTREE GULLY MARKET - Every Saturday and Sunday of the month
YARRA VALLEY ORGANIC FARMERS MARKET - Every Saturday
ST ANDREWS MARKET - Every Saturday
WONGA PARK FARMERS MARKET - Fourth Saturday of the month
KINGLAKE PRODUCE AND ARTISANS MARKET - Forth Sunday of the month
MARYSVILLE COMMUNITY MARKET - Fourth Sunday of the month
GEMBROOK MARKET - Fourth Sunday of the month
UPPER YARRA COMMUNITY MARKET - Fourth Sunday of the month

FRIDAY 23 NOVEMBER

YARRA VALLEY
MOUNTAIN BIKING FOR KIDS AND TEENS - Lake Mountain Alpine Resort, Marysville
WARRATINA LAVENDER FARM HARVEST SEASON - Warratina Lavender Farm, Wandin North
MAKE YOUR OWN PAPERWEIGHT - Healesville Glass Blowing Studio, Healesville

DANDENONG RANGES
STEAM AND CUISINE LUNCHEON AT PUFFING BILLY - Puffing Billy, Belgrave
SKYHIGH’S CHRISTMAS PARTIES - SkyyHigh, Mount Dandenong
MURDER ON THE PUFFING BILLY EXPRESS - Puffing Billy Railway, Belgrave

SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER

YARRA VALLEY
GIRO DELLA DONNA - Warburton
WARRATINA LAVENDER FARM HARVEST SEASON - Warratina Lavender Farm, Wandin North
MOUNTAIN BIKING FOR KIDS AND TEENS - Lake Mountain Alpine Resort, Marysville
MAKE YOUR OWN PAPERWEIGHT - Healesville Glass Blowing Studio, Healesville
DRAUGHTHORSE AND YESTERYEAR FESTIVAL - Mont De Lancey Historic Homestead, Wandin North
PATRICIA PICCININI AND JOY HESTER: THROUGH LOVE - TarraWarra Museum of Art, Healesville

DANDENONG RANGES
STEAM AND CUISINE LUNCHEON AT PUFFING BILLY - Puffing Billy, Belgrave
SKYHIGH’S CHRISTMAS PARTIES - SkyyHigh, Mount Dandenong
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT PUFFING BILLY - Puffing Billy, Belgrave
FAULTY TOWERS - THE DINING EXPERIENCE - CountryPlace Hotel, Kalorama
GIN HIGH TEA - Mary Eats Cake, Montrose

SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER

YARRA VALLEY
GIRO DELLA DONNA - Warburton
MOUNTAIN BIKING FOR KIDS AND TEENS - Lake Mountain Alpine Resort, Marysville
WARRATINA LAVENDER FARM HARVEST SEASON - Warratina Lavender Farm, Wandin North
MAKE YOUR OWN PAPERWEIGHT - Healesville Glass Blowing Studio, Healesville
PATRICIA PICCININI AND JOY HESTER: THROUGH LOVE - TarraWarra Museum of Art, Healesville
EXPERIENCE WURUNDJERI CULTURE WITH MURRUNDINDI - Healesville Sanctuary, Healesville
GREENSTONE VINEYARDS - SPRING SUNDAY SESSIONS - Greenstone Vineyards, Yarra Glen
50TH ANNIVERSARY LILYDALE AIR SHOW - Lilydale Airport, Yering

DANDENONG RANGES
STEAM AND CUISINE LUNCHEON AT PUFFING BILLY - Puffing Billy, Belgrave
SKYHIGH’S CHRISTMAS PARTIES - SkyyHigh, Mount Dandenong
FAULTY TOWERS - THE DINING EXPERIENCE - CountryPlace Hotel, Kalorama
BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH - Mary Eats Cake, Montrose
CLASSICAL MUSIC AND HIGH TEA - Mary Eats Cake, Montrose

The above events are listed in further detail on the regional websites www.visityarravalley.com.au and www.visithandenongranges.com.au